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the targa includes various safety features to enhance the operator's capability and comfort. in the
usa, the targa is available with the following list of safety features: driver alert assist lane departure

warning lane departure prevention lane keeping assist lane keeping assist with forward collision alert
lane keeping assist with lane change alert lane departure warning with rear collision alert lane
departure warning with brake assist lane departure warning with acoustic brake lane departure
warning with road sign assist lane departure warning with road surface warning lane departure

warning with road surface warning with acoustic brake rear cross traffic alert active cruise control
driver attention warning tailgate assist the targa is the only full-time four-by-four in the segment. it
comes with a row of 20-inch alloy wheels, which are shod with nexen's kdx technology. nexen is a
world leader in deep-groove, high-quality, durable, and efficient all-season tires for the oil and gas

industry. additionally, the targa comes standard with a tire inflation monitoring system (tims),
nexen's newest and most advanced in-tire monitoring system. after a lot of research and comparing,

we finally decided to go with the targa se. we were looking for a rugged, tough, but still modern
looking bag. we really liked the look of the targa se, and liked that it fit our needs and had a higher

capacity for our needs. we also liked the fact that it was really well made and had high quality
leather.
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the targa is designed for comfort, not speed. i dont want to drive around town anymore. a car like
the ferrari should be driven. i like having fun, but i like to sit down when i drive. the targa is not a

race car, its a touring car. if youre a race car driver, this is not the car for you. porsche has
announced a new targa convertible, which will hit the market as a 2014 model. the targa has a

removable roof, allowing it to be driven as a two-seat coupe or a four-seat cabriolet. the targa is also
available as a hard-top coupe or cabrio. ive driven cars that have the targa power convertible top on
it and never found it all that comfortable. its like wearing a jacket over your normal jacket. the top

doesnt cover your head. its not like it has a ton of head room, and it doesnt really cover the sides of
your head. it just makes your head look like a seat cushion. a look at the standard 911 targa reveals
a car that's about the same size as the cayenne. its svelte profile suggests it's an ideal candidate for

everyday motoring. the targa uses the same 4-door body as the cayenne and panamera, and its
profile suggests the two-box design is the primary purpose of the car. the targa's tall stance further

underlines its purpose as an urban daily driver and the thick c-pillars suggest a good measure of
headroom. the interior of the targa is as luxurious as you'd expect from the porsche brand. the targa

uses the same 4-door body as the cayenne and panamera, and its profile suggests the two-box
design is the primary purpose of the car. the targa's tall stance further underlines its purpose as an

urban daily driver and the thick c-pillars suggest a good measure of headroom. the targa's seat
design is highly supportive and the 911 targa boasts a rear view camera to provide rearward vision.
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